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Update/Add/Delete an Address 
 

1. Log onto Ceridian Dayforce HCM www.dayforcehcm.com  
 

2. From the Home Page click on the  icon in the top left corner. 
 

3. From the drop down choose the “Profile & Settings” option 

 
 

4. Verify your address/es listed under Contact information.  Verify they follow these 

rules!!! 
Primary Address: you must have a primary address!!!! 

- MUST be where you physically live (think where you want emergency responders to show 

up if you called 911) 

- MUST be a CO address  

- May NOT be a PO Box 

Mailing Address: mailing address is option and only used if you want your mail to be sent 

somewhere other than your primary address  

- This is where you want your mail to be sent regardless of your primary address. 

- This CAN be a PO Box.  

- This CAN be an out of state address.   

 
5. If your address/es are correct that is all you need to do.  If not, choose the “Forms” tab 

along the top. 

 
 

6. From the Available Forms list, click on “Address” under the “Personal” Heading 
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7. Your address form will pop up.  Verify your address/es are correct and that they follow 
the rules listed above for Primary and Mailing… 

 

Complete/Edit the form that pops up.   

 
1. To expand the form.  Click the Square in the top right corner.   

2. Use the “+Add” to add a new address.  You can add/edit as many addresses on this form as 

you’d like 

3. Select the type you want for this new address.  Use the rules listed on page 1 for reference.  

4. Enter Country, Addresses, City, County, State, Zip 

5. Enter a “Start Date.”  This can be a date in the future. 

6. Go in and enter an “End Date” for any previous addresses you no longer wish to use.  Please 

note there CANNOT be a gap in time from an old “Primary Address” to a new “Primary 

Address.”   

7. Only one address can be checked as “Payroll Mailing,” but please be sure to check one.  If your 

primary address and mailing address are the same you can check this box on the Primary 

Address. 

8. When you are satisfied the form is correct, click the Submit button.  Do not click “Save Draft.”  

The changes will not be submitted, but rather saved in your forms drafts for you to edit and 

submit at a later date. 

 

 

Additional Notes about this form. 

- You can also end date a current address for a future date if you wish.   

- You can make multiple changes on this one form. 
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